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Lindenberg Financial, a long-standing 

supporter of the law enforcement 

profession, is honored to share these tips 

with our Academy Recruits.

In time, you may become distrusting of 

the public and possibly too skeptical to 

seek out professionals who can truly help 

you make smart choices with money and 

financial planning. We propose that you 

build your network now and rely upon 

qualified professionals who understand 

your career path to help guide you. 

Lindenberg Financial has built a business 

and reputation around helping law 

enforcement since 2001. We have 

developed a team of strategic partners 

who specialize in various fields that are 

complimentary to one another, and part 

of getting your overall financial house 

in good order. Please know that we are 

police friendly and here to serve your 

community when called upon.

Please put this somewhere safe,  
in a place where you will be able to  
revisit it after the academy and early  
in your career with a clear mindset. 
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We’ve specialized in helping law 
enforcement professionals make 
informed decisions about their money 
and retirement savings since 2001.

We know you have a lot on your plate, so 
we invite you to give us a call if we can help. 
Ask about our complimentary, no-obligation 
consultations and our commitment to waiving 
our customary financial planning fees for all 
police families. We think you’ll be glad you did!

(302) 235-8672  
lindenbergfinancial.com 

1. Always live within your base pay. Overtime  
and pay-jobs are not guaranteed and the extra 
money can be financially deceiving.

2. Protect your paycheck. With your most valuable 
asset being your earning potential and future 
pension benefits, we believe you should purchase 
a high-quality disability insurance policy (and 
preferably one with a 100% return of premium 
feature if you never need it). If you were to become 
sick or hurt and unable to do police-work, how will 
you pay your bills? How long will your accumulated 
hours or bank savings last?  
It’s good to have a backup plan.

3. Get in the habit of saving early in your career.  
“Save first, spend what’s left.” “Pay yourself first.”  
“Treat yourself as a bill.” “Live within your current  
rank.” All common themes that make a lot of sense,  
so what are you waiting for? Embrace it—start now.

4. Be mindful of income taxes. A common misstep 
is using pre-tax retirement savings vehicles early 
in the career, especially if your pension income will 
exceed your starting salary. Saving is smart, but not 
enough LEO’s think about minimizing taxes long-
term or take the steps necessary to do so. 

5. Insure against accidents. Unfortunately, you 
have more to lose than the average citizen. Don’t 
risk a headline-worthy event without protecting 
yourself with sufficient liability coverage, including 
your home, renters, auto, disability and life 
insurance. State minimums are not advised.

6. Don’t mind the Jones’. Some of your peers will  
take chances. Maybe they’ll work harder, or they 
might get lucky with respect to their relationship 
with money. Don’t sweat it. It’s not a competition, 
and it’s possible they’re extremely over-extended 
and not telling you.  Ignore the progress you see 
others making and focus instead on that which  
you can control —your own personal finances.  
Be smart. Be disciplined. Don’t get over your  
head, and take the advice of peers with caution 
(when it comes to money). 

7. Don’t rush to buy a house and don’t settle for 
less. This is probably the #1 financial pitfall—falling 
into the “I don’t want to waste my money on rent 
so I’m going to buy a house now” mindset. We 
propose that you not settle on a “starter home,” 
but rather buy the forever house as your next 
home. Set a savings goal for your house purchase 
now (saving 10-25% is advised). Be patient. Be 
disciplined. Renting is typically 2-3x cheaper than 
buying anyway, so embrace it for now (if it suits 
you otherwise). If you plan to save for 3+ years 
to achieve this goal, work with an investment 
professional to put your money to work for you, 
and strive to earn more interest than a bank 
savings account. 

8. Retirement will be here soon. SAVE 10% NOW.  
In a blink, your police career will be over. Don’t be 
the cop who missed out on the benefit that time 
and compound interest can have on your money, 
and NO, tomorrow is never guaranteed, but you 
should still prepare for it. Your rule of thumb is 
to save 10% - 15% of your income per year for 
retirement (and we suggest starting with a Roth 
IRA with an investment professional).

9. Safeguard yourself and your family with enough 
life insurance. Odds are, you won’t need it during 
your career. But we all die eventually and accidents 
do happen. Buying a basic term life insurance policy 
is very inexpensive and you are probably in the 
best health of your life, which can therefore help 
you get the lowest cost risk-classification possible. 
In our experience, young families should generally 
carry 10-13x their income in coverage. We suggest 
working with a qualified financial professional who 
can help you find the appropriate coverage for a 
reasonable price.

10. Write down your goals and get your money 
working for you. Don’t stockpile money or 
accumulate assets in places or tools that aren’t 
helping you achieve your big-picture goals. If  
you need help, work with a qualified professional 
in finance.


